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EFFORT TO PREVENT EXTERMINATION OF THE 8HELLFISH.

Ventilation In Winter.
It Is beginning to be more generally
realized (that tbe overheating and
toiiUy Tjintllatlon of dwellings la an
Important factor In predisposing to
many forms of illness. The custom
of living In rooms habitually kept at
temperature above 70 degrees Fahrenheit, and with the atmoaphere surcharged with noxious gases and deficient in the moisture necessary for
the health of the delicate linings of
the air passages, renders the body
much less able to resist tbe efforts of
exposure to cold and wet, and Is one
of the most Important reason why. In
aonie families, coughs and colds are
occurrence. The
matters of every-dastudl news of the air produced by the
presence of numerous people In small
rooms Is due not only to the consumption of oxygen and the accumulation
of carbon dloxld gas, but also to the
formation In small quantities of a
highly poisonous substance called
"crowd-poison.In addition, noxious
gases arise from the imperfect
of coal In stoves or furnaces
and of gas or oil In other forms of
heaters, while the air In steam-heateapartments Is always abnormally dry
unless special pains are taken to supply the necessary moisture. Living In
such rooms Is productive of general
depression, headache, Inability to concentrate the thoughts and bad temper, and is particularly harmful for
children, whose bodily and mental development Is interfered with, and who
are rendered very susceptible to diseases of thet nose, throat and lungs.
Owl..g to the means of heating and
the Increased amount of artificial illumination, says the Youth's Companion, the frequent airing of rooms la
esven more essential In winter than in
leummer, and at least once a day fresh
lair from outdoors should be allowed
to circulate through each room. II
jthe apartment must be occupied while
jthls is done, thorough ventilation is
possible without danger by resort to
(an old nd simple, but very effective,
plan. A board about six inches wide
Ha cut so that its length
equals the
"

d

tine edge under the ower sash, which
shut down upon It. In this way ait
nters freely through the space between the two sashes, but the current
lis directed upward, and no draft Is
tfelt In the room. It should not be
that the ideal plan permits the
(escape of the stale air at the same
itlme that fresh air is being admitted,
iand that an open fireplace in operation forms one of the most satlsfac
tory means of household ventilation.

list

Bacteria.
The discovery of bacterial life, and
the reduction of its activity to ordei
land a place in our industrial systems,
is a romantic chapter In Applied Science. One of the tasks to which these
Ihard working little cells have been
(most lately set is connected with that
urgent problem of urban life, the
Sewage not only
of sewage.
(teems with
germs,
(but its solid part is composed largely
of organic matter.
The "natural'
breaking down of organic matter la
through putrefaction, a process both
disagreeable and dangerous to health.
IBy the aid of bacteria this process of
(organic chemistry is now replaced by
la process of inorganic chemistry.
In
loo; i: terms, the sewage rusts Instead
of rotting, Is nitrified instead of putrefied. The existence of bacteria which
have the power of converting organic
(matter Into Inorganic nitrates have
been known for some time, and within a few years they have been used
to revolutionize one side of the science of sanitary engineering. The
mode ii sewage-disposa- l
plant
essentially, of a heap of rocka
icovered with a film of these bacteria.
'The sewage flows on to It a stream of

l

disease-producin-

con-jslat-

;unlmaginable impurity. The bacteria
iaeize upon the filth and cleanse the
Equld, and from beneath the heap
pure water laden with harmless
alts.
Announcement from Berlin that the
slaughtering of dogs for food in Prussia increased 33 per cent, and that
lot horses 19 per cent, during the last
gear goes to show that the hunger for
natural meat food is more intense
than ever before. These statistics
will be used by those who are agitating for the opening of tbe frontiers
to tho importation of foreign cattle as
(Indicating the necessity for iminedi-atgovernment action toward giving
(the working people cheaper food, and
trail they may.
e

Ob, horror! Uncinerlasls, or ankylostomiasis, is due to a distinct species of the ankylostumum duodenale.
A man with names like that In him
might as well give up, first as last
Ha will have to give up to the doctor
who discovers them In bis system.

Considering the allowance of 1160.-00a year tbe duke of Marlborough
got for refusing to be decent. Count
Bool de Caste) lan ti probably wishes
ow that he bad inarrled a Vande
1
put

England Fishermen Becoming
Alarmed at Disappearance JincJ
Artificial Propagation It Being Tried.

New

Is being

Poston, Mass. An effort
made by the Massachusetts fisheries
commission to propagate the scallop
by artificial means.
That is to say.
the experts will try to find out how
far It may be practical to take the
eggs from the spawning mollusks and
fertilize them by hand, rearing the
young in some sort of marine kinder-

garten.
This valuable shellfish Is disappearing from New England waters, and unless something be done with promptness It will be too late. The trouble
Is due. as UBual In such cases, to reckless fishing, and chiefly to the taking
of seed scallops for the market.
To make this clear It should be explained that science has only recently
ascertained that scallops rarely ilve
more than tl or 22 months, and practically never survive their second
year. Inasmuch as they do not spawn
until they are a year old, this Implies
that those specimens which are taken
before they are a year old that is to
say, as seed scallops, to use the fisherman's term never get a chance to
breed at all.
The scallop spawns in early summer, and the young grow at such nn
astonishing rate that they are big
enough for market In the late fall
whence the temptation to catch them.
The baby scallop attaches Itself by
a thread to eel.trass at the bottom and
so remains stationary until It is quite
well grown, when it casts loose and
becomes a wanderer.
For the curious mollusk Is able to
swim with great rapidity by opening
and closing the valves of its shell a
fact in natural histcry which was unknown to an unfortunate Frenchman
who undertook, a few years ago, to
establish a scallop plantation on a
quiet New England beach. He deposited several thousand scallops In
shallow water, expecting them to
breed, but when he looked for them
the next day all of them had fled.
JAPAN
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Famoua Old "McHenry" Soon to Clos
Career at Defensive Point.

HINTS AND RECIPES WORTH

HaltilBore, Md. A general staff order, which announces the definite removal of historic Fort McHenry from
the list of military posts nnil marks
the close of Its career as a defense ol
the city, has been Issued by the acting
secretary of war, upon the recommendation of the chief of artillery After
March 31, 1907. the Thirty-nintcompany of artillery, now stationed at
Fort McHenry, will be transferred to
Fort De Soto, Fla., and the fort
grounds will he taken over by the
engineer department of the army, with
tho prospects of Its ultimately being
turned into one of the large army depots for storage of supplies.
It seems probable, however, that
this last order from the general urray
staff promises a favorable answer to
the question recently agitated,' of th
Maryland militia using the Fort McHenry grounds tor drill purposes, rlflo
practice and the needs of the Naval
Reserves. Col. E. L. Woodside, acting assistant adjutant general, who
has been conducting the negotiations
wltli the war department on behalf of
Maryland
tho
mllltla, said that
recently the government had granted
the use of the wharf on the harbor
elde and several of the barrack'bulld-ingat Fort McHenry to the Naval
Reserves, and the use cf the parade
ground and the rifle range had been
granted, where It will not conflict with
the uses of the regular troops. Now
that the last artillery company is to
be removed from the fort. Colonel
Woodside thinks the chances of the
militia obtaining tbe use of the
under certain restrictions, very favorable.
When
the Thirty-nintartillery
company vacates next April, several
ordnance sergeants, with an assistant
or two perhaps five men In all will
be left at the post to look after the
place. What goods cannot profitably
be taken along by the company or
removed by the quartermaster's department, will probably be sold at
public auction, and the buildings will
then be closed. If, however, the place
afterwards becomes a large depot the
number of caretakers will be increased and a numbet of civilians may
be employed to assist.
h

s

DIG UP SKULL

OF AN AUROCHS.

Bones of Progenitor of Buffalo Found
Beneath Bed of Missouri River.

P'.crre, S. D. At a depth of more
20 feet the workers in caisson
Washington. Now that the Japan- No. 1, on the new bridge, found a
ese government has undertaken to na- number of bones and an immense
tionalize 17 private railways, having a skuil of a buffalo. The skull was pertotal of 2,887 miles of line at a cost fect, but the out:,ide horn had disapof 421,500,000 yen ($210,000,000), or peared, leaving !t to measure 34
about $73,000 a mile, the latest annual inches from stub to stub of the Inside
report of Ichlji Yamanouchi, director horn formation.
of the imperial bureau of railways of
The find was in a bed of gravel and
Japan, for the fiscal year ended March bowlders, and the bones must have
31, 1905, becomes of the highest hislain there for years, as the river bank
torical and comparative value.
has long extended far out beyond
Tbe total mileage open for traffic where the sinking is going on. In
In 1905 was 4,693, divided as follows:
years gone by the channel of tho
Government railways, 1,461 miles; pri- stream was probably at that point,
3,232
miles.
vate railways,
This and the bones were swept to the botshowed an increase of nearly 198 tom with the gravel and stones, remiles over 1904.
maining there to be covered by the
Calculating the Japanese yen at 50 accretion with a change
In the ohan-nel- .
cents (commercially 49.8 cents), the
cost of construction of the mileage
The skull is a peculiar one, showing
was:
a dome between the horns, while the
Coat. Per mile. average
buffalo skull is almost straight.
government railways... . i 7.o3i,W9 jm.h-120,302,452
37,284
Private railways
The specimen has been placed on
a
$196,554,101
(11.882 exhibition where It Is attracting
Totals
it will be perceived that the Japan- great deal of attention. It is claimed
ese government now pays almost by some that, on account of its size
double the original cost of construct- and shape, it is a skull of an aurochs,
ing the private railways and there is a larger animal and a progenitor of
no suggestion of graft or excessive the buffalo. Instead of the buffalo
valuation in the transaction. The itself, in which case it has been buried
price paid was 20 times the average In the sands of the Missouri for many
of the net earnings from operation for hundreds of years.
1902, 1903 and 1904, divided by tho
BY
REVEALED
DEATH
cost of construction and multiplied by RICHES

than

-

tbe

paid-u-

IOWA

capital.

FARMERS

USE

'PHONES.

Over 104,000 Instruments in Operation
on Rural Lines.
Des Moines, la. For the first time
a census of telephones has been taken in the State of Iowa, and this has
disclosed that there are now in use
222,325 Instruments. Of this number
104,524 are classed as instruments
used in connection with rural lines.
That Is, they are used by the farmers
of Iowa.
During the past few years the
Government Weather Bureau here has
arranged for telephone distribution of
forecasts, and a large percentago of
these farmers now receive by telephone every morning the forecast
of weather for the coming thirty-siThis, in fact, has been one
hours.
strong Incentive for installation of
telephones in tbe homes of farmers of

the state.
The assessment of telegraph and
telephone lines In Iowa for 1906 has
been fixed at $2,580,729, which Is an
Increase over last year's assessment
of $234,672. The assessment by law Is
U4t levied upon the instruments In
use, but upon the numbei of miles of
line strung.

Recluse Dies a Millionaire While Children Were Ignorant of Wealth
Omaha, Neb. By the filing of his
will here, it came to light that Joseph
A. Bent, the eccentric recluse of Omaha, who died In Los Angeles, Cat., last
February, was one of the richest men
in Nebraska. His estate is valued at
$L500,006. So eccentric was Bent in
his habltB. so quietly did he amass his
fortune, and so little did he talk
about his affairs, that his own children did not even suspect that he was
wealthy.
f
of his fortune Is given to
various charities and religious Institutions, and the rest to his children,
grandchildren and other heirs. His
eldest daughter, Mrs. Mary C. Lane,
of Denver, is made sole executrix of
the estate. Bent lived the life of a
recluse for years, and his personal expenses we're less than those of an ordinary (lay laborer. He carried $1,600
insurance on his life, and he had on
deposit In banks in Nebraska $60,000.
He had outstanding on loans more
than $100,000, and he owned 30.000
acres of valuable farm lands in nine
states, besides much other property.
One-hal-

Fights Finery By Publicity.
by
Cleveland
Berlin. Prompted
Moffett's campaign against women's
Girl Makes Cotton Picking Record. finery. Max Heinemann, the publisher,
Lawton, Okla. Mabel Jackson, a ne- is organizing a similar movement
gro girl from Hill county, TexaB, re- hore.. He does not believe in Moffett's
on finery,
cently picked 705 pounds of cotton in suggestion to impose a tax
by literature
one day on a farm near the town of but proposes a crusade
Temple. She Is but 15 years old and to be carried on by an international
The league would circulate
weighs 116 pounds. It Is claimed that league.
containing photographs of
pamphlets
pickcotton
for
record
world's
a
this is
of Paris, New York, Berlin,
women
thn
A
age,
sex.
size
and
considering
ing,
other cities, wearing
and
s
London
up
gathers
Boston society that
lette press de
and employs people who ex- pilceless gowns, the anu
naoua nun
career
cel in certain lines, Is making ar. ef- tailing their bow and
w.ieijj
fort to have the girl go to Coney particularly money.
spend their
island for exhibition.
eurl-osltle-

AROUND THE HOUSE

Simple Devices That Will Tend to
Keep the Hands In Good ConditionDirections for Some
Appetizing Dishes.
A housekeeper who has no maid
wns complaining ol her inability to
keep her hands In order because of
dishwashing, from which, like thousands of other women, she shronk as

MUCH DANGER IN DUUT.

salt

1

1

Creed.

Raising

Into a pint of scalding water stir a
Why Clothes Should Not be Brushed half teaspoonful of talt and enough
Beat
to make a soft dough.
j flour
In Living Rooms.
hard for 16 minutes, cover and set In
'
The use of the clothes brush In the i warm place to rise over night. In
the morning stir a teaspoonful of salt
living rooms of a house is emphatically denounced in the Lancet as a dan- Into a pint of hike warm milk, with
gerous practice, likely to lead to dis- sufficient flour to make a stiff batter.
ease and death. "The Imagination Work this Into the risen dough, mixdoes not require to be stretched very tag thoroughly; cover again and set
raise until very light; then knead
far to realize that the clothes brush
might be easily responsible for the in enough flour to make the batter the
of ordinary bread dough.
dissemination of disease," says the ex- consistency
pert journal. "Dust Is rarely, If ever, Make Into loaves, and set these to
until light, then bake.
free from
and among false
them pathogenic entities have been
Venetian Trimmings.
recognized.
Dust Is In fact an enemy
One of the striking features of (hi
of the human race, a vehicle of dis- moment Is the Venetian embroidered
ease, and should everywhere and on panda seen on several Paris models.
ever occasion, however trifling, be As the word Venetian might imply,
prevented as far as means can be em- these trimmings are not In gold and
ployed to that end. Clothes, of course silver, but the designs of tho sixteenth
must be brushed Just us carpets must century simply copied In silks and
he beaten, but both processes create wools of neutral shades to snlt the
a nuisance which Is different not in tasto of the day. A dainty visiting
kind, but only in degree. Just, there- gown In silver gray crepe de chine ha
fore, as there are grounds reserved an antique pattern of silk roses and
for the beating of carpets, remote as foliage resting upon a band of dark
they should be, from human habita- gray velvet. This trimming is alar
tion, so also ought there to be in a used extensively in ball and dlnnei
household conducted on hygienic lines dresses.
a special room relegated to the brushing of clothes. The daily clothes have
To Clean Glass.
a large capacity and a singular affinPlace pulverized pumice stone beity for dust which contain the seeds ol tween the layers of a folded piece ol
a common cold or a sore throat, or soft muBlin and stitch around the
even of blood poisoning and tetanus, edge to prevent the powder from spillso that the suggestion that the clothes ing. Wipe lamp globes or window
brush should be handled in a less in- panes with this dry cloth and Utey
discriminate way than is usually the will be clean and sparkle almost Incase can hardly be regarded as chi- stantly. Enough powder will remain
merical."
on the cloth to be used many times.
(;

-

micro-organism-

An older
a most distasteful task.
housekeeper, looking at the reddened
fingers, with just a suspicion of grime
round the nails, offered to buy an outfit for 20 cents that would be of great
assistance In preventing the disfigurement.
The list Included a dish
chain for rubbing black kettleB or taking off food that had stuck In a saucepan, a soap shaker to prevent handling the soap or accidentally getting
too strong a suds, a dish mop, which
would keep the hands out of the water most of the time, and a handled
sink scraper, with a stiff brush on one
side and a scoop on the other, for
cleaning the sink ami taking up the
scraps, a task which in Itself does
more than all else to make the dishwasher hate her work. She added the
Injunction to use good soap, and rufi
all greasy dishes with a wad of newspaper before putting them into the
dishwater.
Some women can never be converted to using such llttie helps because
POLISH FOR THE FLOOR.
at first It seems more natural to take
the hand, but after perseverence for
a few days these little aids will be Mixture That Is Guaranteed to Pro
duce Goou Results.
preferred.

CANNED

PEACH

PUDDINGS.

For the Kitchen Window.
Have a bunch of chives and parsley
growing In pots in the kitchen winChives are
dow during the winter.
more delicate than onions and are a
A good mixture for polishing a harddelicious addition to tho potato or let-wood floor may be made from
tuce salad and fine for flavoring 'soup
raw linseed oil and
or hash. It must be chopped flno. A
paraffin. It should be used sparingly teaspoonful is enorgh for a salad.
or the polishing afterward will take a
long time. In cleaning such a floor It
To Take Out Stains.
oji.it milk is much more effective
is better to ubo a soft hair brush
rather than a stiff one. After being than hot water to take out stains.
well swept, the floor should be wiped
His Mistake.
with a dry, soft cloth, in order to take
When a pompous individual draws
up all dust. If there are any spots
they may be removed with a cloth himself up to his full height and says:
wet with turpentine or they may be "You don't seem to know who I am,"
rubbed with a cloth wrung dry out of he Imagines that It U wholly your
fault that he isn't ns well known as
warm water.
This will take off the polish, but it Douglass the shoe man or Beeman
may be restored by using a weighted the chewing gum king.
brush. This brush has a long handle
and 1b pushed back and forth till the
"So you take me for twenty-six?polish Is again restored. Woolen giggled the fair widow.
"No," mid
cloths may be used, but, of course, It the bad bachelor, "but your daughter
will take longer and the work wi! be may be that old."
tedious. The weighted brush, as ell
as others, should be thoroughly
CK'.ARS
cleansed two or three times a year by Will not make ASIA
yoj nervous. Ask your dealer
washing In warm water, to which a Of The M
i. .hi Clear Co., 110 i7th Street.
few drops of ammonia has been added. Denver. Colo.

Sift two cups of flour with two level
f
teaspoons of baking powder,
teaspoon of salt; add one tablespoon
of melted butter, two beaten eggs, and
milk to make a thin batter or nearly
one cup. Beat all well, then add the
beaten whites of two eggs. Put a
spoonful of the batter into buttered
BUps, then half a canned peach, and
a spoonful more of the batter. Set
In a steamer, cover and steam 20
minutes. Serve with vanilla sauce.
VANILLA SAUCE. Beat the white
of one egg stiff, ana three rounding
tablespoonfuls of sugar, and beat well,
then the yolk and brat again, and last
three tablespoons of milk and half a
teaspoon or more of vanilla.
Beat
hard until smooth, and it is ready
to serve at once.
SPICED BEKF. Put three pounds
of the round of beef into a kettie with
water to cover; cook slowly until lender enough to pull apart easily. The
broth should be reduced
Tear
the meat Into shreds with a fork, but
do not chop, stir in one level
f
of salt,
level
The Ideal Bedroom.
each of pepper, cinnamon,
A cheerful bedroom Is one of the
allspice and cloves.
Put the whole
essential points for an Invalid or
into a mold and when cold slice
convalescent, and Blnce It is difficult
PUMPKIN PIE To two cups of to find a house with all the bedrooms
facing south, some one must be unstewed and sifted pumpkin, add
cup of sugar,
level selfish enough to give tho sunniest
teaspoonful of salt, one level teaspoon rooms to the less robust members of
of cinnamon, two well beaten eggs, the family.
Many people Insist that the eastern
and enough milk to make four cups
In all the mixture. Line a plate with exposure is the best for a sleeping
paste, making deep scalloped
rim room, because tho early morning sun
around the edge; fill and bake slowly is healthful, but If the room must,
perforce, face north, It should have
one hour.
a light, cheerful paper and the lightONIONS WITH CREAM SAUCE.
Put the onions Into boiling water and est possible draperies.
The bed should not be placed so
cook ten minutes, change the water
and cook until tender. Serve with that the light from the window shines
a sauce made with three cups of flour, directly in the eyes of the sleeper;
one rounding tablespoon of butter, It may be conducive to early rising,
f
level teaspoon of salt, and but the effect upon the eyes is uncook for five minutes.
pleasant and often harmful. If the
WHITE LAYER CAKE
Cream bed must face the windows and the
f
cups of sugar with footboard is not high enough to shield
one and
f
cup of butter; add slowly the eyes a screen should be put across
cup of milk, alternateover night between the window and
ly with two cups of flour Blfted with the bed.
two level teaspoons of baking powder.
Uses for Bran Water.
dd the stiffly beaten whites of four
Bran water is the best of agencies
eggs and bake in three layers. Spread
a white icing between and over the for cleaning fine colored muslins, like
organdies.
cakes.
As a carpet cleaner bran slightly
dampened, thrown on the carpet, and
Household Hints.
The stains of long standing ohould then thoroughly swept out, Is unexbe soaked In glycerin and then washed celled. Removes all dust and, being
damn, prevents dust from flying.
In cold water.
To cleanse
furs heat
A very strong Bolutlon of water and
alum thrown on a burning object will bran and rub Into fur with hands, then
with perfectly clean brush beat and
speeding extinguish the flames.
every particle of bran from the
Gruel,
when
properly
prepared, brush
Bhould be but little thicker than cream fur.
To dry patent leather or other shoes
and Bhould be absolutely free from
heat a pan of bran in the oven until
lumps.
e
warm, pour this into the shoes,
When making Ice cream pack news- quite
top, wipe the outside
papers tightly around the top of the filling to the
with a dry cloth and rub Into the
prevent
tho
to
Ice
melting too leather vaseline or sweet oil
freezer
and let
rapidly.
dry.
Take time to put the blacking pot stand until
out of the way In its accustomed place,
Lemon Souffle.
for thereby will a probable smutting
One pint boiling water, two
be avoided.
cornstarch, mixed In a little
Select a dozen or so of the smooth- cold water; boll until as thick as a
splints
from the new custard; add a llttie salt, also butter
est and largest
broom and lay them away to use in size of a nut; take from stove, add
testing cake when it is baking.
yolks of three eggs beaten with a cup
A varniBh for glass Is made by disof sugar, Juice and rind of one large
solving pulverized gum tragacanth In lemon; mix well;
bake 16 minutes;
the whiles of eggQwell beaten. Apply take from oven, put on white of eggs;
with a bruBh very carefully.
beat with three teaspoonfuls powdered sugar. Brown and serve cold.
Fruit and Nut Rolls.
Sift together, three times, three
Steamed Apples.
cups of flour, six level teaBpoon'als of
The following Ib a delicious way to
baking powdar and half a teaspoonful prepare winter apples. Peel, quarter
to and core bIx or eight apples.
of sail Work In from
Steam
f
a cup of shortening. Then or boil until about half cooked. Take
dough
milk.
with
onto
let
Turn
mix to a
it cool. Make
from the Are and
a floured board, knead slightly, and a sirup of two cups of sugar and half
than roll out into a Bquare sheet about a cup of water. Drop the apples into
of an inch thick. Brush over the boiling sirup for a few minutes,
tne sheet of dough with softened but- or until they become clear. Let cool
ter, then sprinkle with sultana raisins and Berve with cream.
or cleaned currants, and filberts cut
Restoring Flowers.
Into sevei al pieces. Roll up the dough
Oood flowers, if not very faded and
compactly and then cut tbe roll into
pieces an Inch long. Set these on end very dirty, may have some of their
close together, in a buttered hakim: pristine freshness restored by steaming and cutting the crumpled edgea
lis, and bake about 20 minute.
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Spilled milk of human kindness
the only kind worth trying over.

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

$26co.d.

For a short time only
we offer this saddle,
(eel
double
horn.
cinches, wool-line- d
skirts, : It Inch
leathers,
stirrup
steel
leather - covered
warranted In ev
ery respect, and equal
to saddles sold for 140
everywhere. Catalogue
free.

1'PI

The Fred Mueller
Saddle fl HarnessCo.
l.urlmcr St..
Denver. Colo.
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H. WIISflN STOCK SitiniFS
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
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AMERICAN HOUSE
depot.
Went

The beet i per day hotel to to
American plan.

BRoWpALACE HOTEL
IftSSS
riun, $1.50
and Upward.

Miropran

E. E. BUKLINGAME
ASSAY
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OFRCE-o- ory

BatablUhed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive
and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion R,h0nBd
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Send 7 on r name with
i'ii ad. for Hat of tine bar.
gains In pianos and organs.
Pliinne from 7! up.
fruwtlA to rl up. Player
I'lanos, can be played by
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lo suit buyer. Victor talking machines sold at
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A DESPERATE GAME
By Julian Ralph
(Copyright,

1900,

by Joaepb B. Howies

Barney Morlarty had done well for
himself. StartlnR with nothing but
health and ambition, he Rot a city lot
on the strength of money he did not
have, and then got the money on the
strength of owning the lot. After this
ho built a monument to his own success In the form of an apartment
house In which he set up his own
home, and on the granite front of
which he blazoned his triumph In
carved letters reading "Moriarty

"CORDEM A."

a mere chance, no one except
Florence, the elevator boy, was at
hand when Miss Cordelia Byrne called
to Inspect the fifth floor back, which
was advertised for rent. She took It
and her furniture came the next morning, when Mr. Moriarty was again absent.
Miss' Byrne was about 20 years of
age, slender, of middle stature and
dressed habitually in black or dark
blue. How anyone who looked at her
melting blue eyes, her sensitive pouting mouth, and her pale complexion,
enriched by her auburn hair, could
have found reason to doubt her goodness, few men would be able to say.
Among her belongings was an
piano, and she and it combined
altered the temper of the people in
the Moriarty Maisonette with a suddenness, and to a degree, which was
astonishing. This was because she
and it either knew but one tune, or,
at any rate, played but one. This
was a dainty, rippling trifle by Pader-ewskOn the first afternoon and
evening Miss Hyrne played the Pader-ewrk- i
peasant dance over some dozen
times. Now when the exquisite, rollicking, merry, melodic current flowed
through the wall to the fifth floor
front, through the floor to the fourth
story suites and through the ceiling
to the sixth story's tiny homes, the
"star" tenant sat entranced, his silken-robebetter half leaned forward,
plucking her youngest from the floor
to bid It listen to "the pooty
Upstairs and downstairs the
delighted tenants blessed the day that
Morlarty's builders scamped their
work, leaving the house so like a colander that Cordelia Byrne could pin
them all into the seventh heaven I
delight with Paderewski's peasant
dance so suited to the joyous temperament of the Irish audience and to
their pretty taste in music.
Miss Byrne was taken Into the
warmest corners of the hearts In the
Maisonette on that night. She could
almost have demanded Instant membership In the nioomingdale Bowling
club, to which nearly all the tenants
up-lig-

l.

"That's onr last word, Moriarty,"
Mr. Mahoney was saying to the land- lord, who stood with his back against
the wall, facing the other members of
the Pinochle club, "the Maisonette's
turned Into a music box that plays
only the one tune, and it's a case of
'good riddanco to bad rubbish' with
the lot of us."
"Hold

on. now," said Moriarty,
"what's the use of such talk between
friends? Leave It to me. I'll go and
see the girl and give her the Kibosh,
all right. What's her and her planner
to me, where the likes o' you old

familiar.
The plot was afoot. The Innocent
proprietor of what he once boasted as
being "the happiest bunch of homes on
the Island" was to bo trapped when he
came for a night's enjoyment, by a
rebellious band of tenants who had
sworn that either they, Miss Byrne or
her piano must leave the houBe on the
first of the Incoming month.
Meanwhile Miss Byrne finished the
rendione hundred and
tion of the dainty peasant dance, and,
closing the piano, moved across the
neat and cozy parlor, faintly perfumed
with a delicate odor of lilac, to the little writing table and penned a note
to her sister. We may read over her
shoulders as she writes: "
"There is nothing to write, only I
know you are wondering.
It is win
all or lose all with me. I may go back
to the counter of a department store
but It won't be until 1 have to.
"I've taken the little money mnther
left me and furnished the apartment
and dresued myself with the quietest
taste, so as to look ladylike on the
smallest outlay. I've thrown myself
headlong Into everything that's doing
In a swell church, and I am so quiet
and demure that I don't think you'd
recognize your merry romp of a sister
If you saw me. Butter wouldn't melt
4h my mouth and I never lift my eyes
I should have
above the sidewalk.
thought by- this time some man would
break his nock, almost to get acquainted with me, just to see if he cou.dn't
make me raise my eyes.
"The trouble Is that I only see women at the church, and I made a bad
choice of an apartment house because
the men here are nearly all married
and are such oysters that not one has
yet made my acquaintance. Th imi
lord is single, though, and rich.
"Not that I want to fool anybody,
Lou. dear. Only, I'm as good as any
girl that's got a home and a husband
and love. I'm too good to stand and
yell 'cash! here, cash!' behind a counter, year In and year out, with a filmy,
chance of marrying
a floor walker before I die.
"l am so lonely and I am playing
neb a desperate game)
But If you
could look In on me, Lou, I'd just simply let loose and we'd hate a real old

a

Cosmopolitan America.
a type of "average American workman?" Dr. Arthur Shad-well- ,
an Fngllsfttntfh, author of "Industrial Efficiency," tells how In one
of the older towns of Massachusetts
be witnessed a procession of cotton
"They were
on strike.
operatives
marshaled by nationalities with u cuThe different types,
rious effect.
cheek by jowl, stood out in vivid contrast the French, the familiar English, the Celtic, the Scandinavian, the
Slav, the small Portuguese and the
swarthy Oreek. Such a fight ran bo
seen nowhere else. It brought before my eyes in one living picture the
amazing cosmopolitanism of American labor and made me ttink with a
smile of that convenient abstraction
but almost mythical person or whom
tie average
we have heard so much
American workman.'"
In

Telia a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful

Relief.

Mr. J. B. Johnson, of 603 West
Hlcxman street, Columbia, Mo., says:
"Following an operation two years ago,
dropsy set In, and
my left side was so
swollen the doctor
said he would have
to tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could
v
viw
not raise my arm
above my head.
The kidney action
was disordered and passages of the secretions too frequent. On the advice
of mv husband I beean usine Doan's
Kidney Pills. Since using two boxes
my tl.oube nas not reappeared. This
,
wnndfiI.ri after .nfferlne two
years.
Sold by all dealers. 50 centB a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Foster-Milbur- n

Fine Wireless Station.
A Berlin

"dead."

$100 Reward, $100.
of thin paper will be pleased to learn
at a i one dreaded dUeaite that acleuce
had been able to cure la all lu slaves, aod that li
Catarrh. H i
Catarrh Cure Is the only punitive
cure aow known to the medical fraternity. Catarrr.
beluK a constitutional dUcaie, requires t constitutional trettmcnt. Hall's Catarrh Cure la takja Internally, acting directly upon toe blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, anil Riving the patient
strength by building up tho constitution and asflst-Innature In doing Its work. The proprietors have
ao much faith lu Its curative powera that they offer
One Hundred Doltare for any case lilal It falls to
cure. Send for list of teatltnonlala.
Addrene F. J. OHIITEV ft CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Orugiclst. 7.1c.
Take Hall's Family 1'llla for constipation.
The render

thai there

moo-zlcks.- "

belonged.
That was, as we recollect It, on a
Friday night. The following Wednesday found everything unchanged except the temper of Morlarty's tenants.
That night the Pinochle club, composed of six of the male tenants of
the Maisonette, met In Mr. Mahoney's
apartments. Five of the members
were on hand promptly and waited
for Mr. Moriarty, the sixth, to arrive.
Miss Cordelia Hyrne, In the rear suite
on the same floor with the Mahoneys.
regaled the club members with that
choice morceau of Paderewski's to
which we have referred, and with
which all the men and women in the
Maisonette had for some time been

WOMAN

writer states that a wireless signal station Ib now in course
of erection at Norddelch for the German government postal anthorltln.
which will have an effective radlu
of 932 miles, equal to the distance
friends Is concerned?"
from Naples to St. Petersburg. The
When Miss Byrne opened the dooi station consists of four iron towera,
to receive hlj visit, she greeted him 213 feet high.
with such evident, though guarded and
Much "Dead" Mall Matter.
blushing, pride, as would have flatMore than 11,000,000 pieces of mnt'
tered any man alive. As she set out a
went astray in the Uunlted States lab.
year because they were not directed
I
even well enough for the experts to
decipher the names and addresses
Millions of this Immense total went to
the Dead Letter Office, where a lot of
It was opened, the addresses of the
writers ascertained and the letters or
packages returned. But in a great
many cases the writer's address Is
never found and the letter Ib really

d

sixty-eight-

)

time romp. I am breaking the Ice
here In the Moriarty Maisonette in the
funniest way. I am doing It with a
piano. It's bound to get me acquainted with somebody of the adorable sex.
But you must wait until I tell you how
my piano la helping me when I know
how it all turns out
Tour loving
sister,

Hy

A MISSOURI

aaUaa.aVUt.iaW.aU

Women at Strenuous Tasks.
On the western coast of the United
States, at Monterey, C'al., Mrs. Fish
keeps the lamps lighted In the Point
On the eastern
Pinas lighthouse.
Sat opposite him.
coast, at South Portland, Me., Mrs.
chair for him, she said that he was Gordon earns her living by working
diver. Sprinkled over
the first visitor who had honored het as a deep-seapartments and that she thought it the country between these two wommost kind of him to pay her this high en are thousands of other members
compliment.
She was not so over- of the female eex who deserve to be
come with delight but that she be- enrolled as auxiliaries to Mr. Kipthought herself to open the door Into ling's corps of "Unafraid Gentle- the nail and leave it open during his men." And then, from the woman in
visit. Then she sat opposite to him, Utah who Is sheriff and hangs mur- at a well chosen distance, suggestive derers, to the woman In Chicago who
neither of familiarity nor prudish de- - bosses a gang of Italian street clean- corum. And, all the time, she let flow era, he tells the role of women who
a current of the most shrewdly chosen are engaged In strenuous occupations
remarks, the purpose of which was In the United States. Wherever man
veiled by great maidenly simplicity haB tried to wrest a living from
modeBty.
willing nature there woman has also
Sometimes a very obscure little left the impress of her daring ex- woman reveals the genius of a great plolts Technical World.
diplomat In ways such as these.
Thieves.
While Mr. Moriarty was yielding to
In Winchester, England, a grocer
a sense of shame for having planned
rudeness to so pretty a little lady, he began to miss money from his till,
gradually became Interested in the and set his wife to watch. After two
matter, a3 well as the manner, of her weeks the wife was not able to de- nnfh h lparnori nf hssr innpiinpso tect the thief, though money was
her piety, her domesticity and of her Btolen almost every day. There were
very respectable family connections. tw clerks in the store, and the
them thieves
His sympathy was first aroused, then Brocer finally called
his admiration. His gallantry yielded and discharged them,
When two others had taken their
Ho was netted like a
to devotion.
moth; and as the wings of his freedom Places the money continued to
rumpled In the meshes of her appear, and the caBe was given to the
attractions, he felt the danger that Police. An officer who hid under the
He
threatened. But he made no effort to counter solved the problem.
escape.
He was a very willing cap- found bits of paper representing
about $50 that the mice had made
tive.
"But how rude I have been!" Miss nests of. They had entered the till
Hyrne presently exclaimed.
"I have through a hole in the back and taken
not asked whether you had any special the bills one at a time.
The two clerks who had been diserrand. Or, did you really come to
offer me tho first kind word I have charged for dishonesty brought suit
for damages, and the other day the
had In my new home?'
I
heard your planner." the clumsy tsrocer was compelled to pay them
each
fellow began in ronlv. ' and and "i
He pretty nearly blurted out the truth.
COFFEE IMPORTERS
"Oh! did you like the little piece I
was playing?"
Publish a Book About Coffee.
" 'Twas the most angelic tewn ever
ray
anlife," Moriarty
heard in
There has been much discussion as
swered, recovering his native tact.
Postum lately, so much
"Then do let me play It for you. to Coffeethatandsome
of the coffee import
in fact
Oh. I don't mind a bit."
ers and roasters have taken to type
Sho ended the performance with a
to promote the Bale of their wares
medley of Irish airs, played with a
and check if possible the rapid growth
of
amount
was
fair
cleverness. She
of the use of Postum Food Coffee.
And the last string which
finished.
In the coffee importers' book a chap
held Morlarty's heart In place was
Is headed "Coffee as a Medicine,"
loosened; both that organ and his ter
advocates its use as such.
brain went afloat upon the troubled andHere
is an admission of the truth.
sea of love.
When, at length, he bid Miss Byrne most Important to all interested.
Every physician knows, and every
good night, she dropped a hint ths'
her pious duties at St. Catharine's thoughtful person should know, that
were interesting her to such a degree habitual use of any "medicine" of the
type of coffee or whisthat she was seriously thinking of
"taking the veil" and devotlug herBelf ky quickly causes Irritation of the
to the church. The rogue said this so tissues and organs stimulated and
soberly, with such half expressed sug- finally sets up disease In the great
gestion of earnestness and doubt of majority of cases If persisted In. It
her worthiness that she put Moriarty may show in any one of the many
In an agony lest she should take holy organs of the body and In the great
vows before It would be fit time for majority of cases can be directly
traced to coffee in a most unmistak
him to propose marriage to her.
Facing his friends at the card table able way by leaving off the active ir
using
Postum
somewhat later, he was unable to con- rltant coffee and
ceal his scorn for their unmanly be- Food Coffee for a matter of ten days
If the result is relief from nervoua
havior of an hour before.
"We'll pass no words," said he, "ex trouble, dyspepBia, bowel complaint.
cept that I'll be saying this: Come or heart failure, weak eyes, or any other
go, as ye will, but that lone girl'll not malady set up by a poisoned nervoua
be Inconvanienced by auybody or any- - aystem, you have your answer with
thing while she does us all the honor the accuracy of a demonstration In
I saatbematlcs.
to aeek shelter under this roof!"
I
"T&are'i a reason" for Postum
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While no vromnn is entirety free from Compound sooner; for I havotriea so tinny
Periodica suffering', it does not seem to remedies witnout help.
"I dreaded nothe approach of eviry month.
be the plnn of nature that women
ninth pain ami xutlering far
it meant
should suffer so severely. This is a as
me, but after I h.td used tho Compound two
severe strain on a woman's vitality. mouths I became regulurnnd natural and am
When pain exists something is wrong now perfectly well nnd frw f mm pnin. lain
which (should bo Ret rifrht or it will very grateful for what Lydia K. 1'inkhaiu'a
lead to a serious derangement of the Vegetable Compound lias done for me."
whole female organism.
Such testimony shonld be accepted!
Thousands of women have testified by all Women as convincing1 evidence
in rrrateful letters to Mrs. Pinkliam
that Lydia E. l'uikhains Vegetable
Hint Lydia E. PinUlinm's Vegetable Compound
without a peer as
Compound overcomes woman's special remedy for stands
all the distressing ills of
pi) ins and irregularities.
It provide! u safe and sure, way of women.
Washington Monument Bends.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
escape
from distressing and dangerous Vegetable (Join pound rests npon tho
monutowering
Washington
Thi
weattnesaes and diseases.
gratitude of American
ment, solid as it is, cannot resist the
Tho two following letters tell so conheat of the sun, poured on its south- vincingly what Lydia E. I'inUliain s women.
women are troubled with pain
ern aide on a midsummer's day with VegetaUe Compound will do for or When
irregularities, displacements or ulout a slight bending of the gigantic women, they cannot fail to briny hope ceration of the organs, that beariog-tlowshaft which Is rendered perceptible to thousands of sufferers.
feeling, inflammation, backache,
by means of a copper wire, 174 feet
Miss Nellie ITolmes, of MO If. Division bloating (or flatulency), gencrul debility, indigestion and nervous prostrsr
long, hanging in the center of the Street, Buffalo, ft. Y., writes:
tion, or are beset with such symptom
structure and carrying a plummet Dear Mrs. Pinkhnm:
" Yourinodi' iiK' is indeednn irlenl mndirine as dlwflnrsa, faintness, lassitude, exsuspended In a vessel of water.
with
for women. I sulTered misery for yeai-citability, irritability, nervousness,
painful periods. IsMdachas. and bearing-dowsleeplessness, melancholy, they should
Starch, like everything else, is bejutins.
1 consulted two tlilterent physicians
there is one tried and
ing constantly improved,
the patent but foiled to gel any relief. A f rienil from tlio remember
Lydia E. Pinkham's
advised me to try Lydia K. l'inkham s true remedy.
Starches put on the market 25 ye:irs east
Compound
at once removes
Vegetable
Vegetable Compound. I did so. nnd no longer
ago are very different and inferior to suiter s I did before. My periods ar natural: such troubles. Kef nne to buy tiny other
every aelio and pnin is gono, nnd my general medicine, for you need the best.
those of the present day. In the lathealth is much improved. I ndvise nil women
est discovery Defiance Starch all inDon't liositiito to writ to Mrs.
who miffer to take Lydia E. I'iukluuii's Vegejurious chemicals are omitted, wiiilfl table
Pi n it hunt it' tliore is anything
Compound,1
the addition of another ingredient. InMrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D., about your sickness you lo not
vented by us, gives to the Starch a writes:
understand. She will treat you
wiili kimlncKM and iter tulvlee if
strength and pmoothness never ap- Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:
" I might have been spnrod mnny months free. .No woman ever regretted
proached by other brands.
or snllenng mnl pain li.vl unlvlviiownot tin writing her ami she lias helped
efficacy of Lydia E. I'iukhum's Vegetable thousands. AKirens Lynn, mass
Germany
furnishes
A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.
of the dyes used In the world. Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice
well-earne- d
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
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Use
For Over

Aperfecl Remedy for Conslipa
Hon, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fcvensh-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

despair often assails
women, who suffer
continually from the
diseases that afflict
their sex. After trying
doctors and medicines
in vain, they feel like
giving up. Better try
WINE

NrrJW- -

Thirty Years

NEW' YORK.

CARDUI
WOMAN'S

RELIEF

for it has relieved

and cured
thousands, where all else bad
failed. "My wife was given up
to die ten years ago," writes J.
F. Stone, of Lawrence, Kas.,
"but has taken Cardui ever
since and is still alive and well."
Try it.

At All Druggists

Facsimile Signature of

WHITE lor Free Advice, stat- s,
ase anil - ri t.i ni; your
to Ladies Advisory Dept..
Medicine Co.
i.i tin inn .i

i rise

syruo-t'Uii-

Cliat-tunooa- a,

i

Tenn.

W

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CASTORIA
TH

1

drug-stimula-

MAY FIND

SUGGESTIONS HOW WOMEN

Remedy.
A
One of the oldest, safest and most
remedies in tbs
known
favorably
is Brandreth's Pills a
world
lleing
blood purifier and laxative,
purely vegetable, they can be used by
Id or young with perfect anfety, and
while other remedies require Increased
doses and Anally cease acting altogether, with Brandreth's Pills the
same dose ulwayB has the sann effect,
no matter how long they are tnken.
Ona or two pilla taken each niht for
a while is the best thing known for
any one troubled with constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia or any trouble
nvlslng from impurity of the Hood.
Brandreth's Pills have beeu in use
for over a century, and are fur sale
everywhere, plain or sugar-coate-
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Fearful Pains
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You Cannot

CURE

all Inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-d- i
lions of the mucous membrane such as

nasal catarrh, uterinecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing; the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Cornier. Shoes
It
are made for eenuine comfort.
it a pleaaure and relief to wear them.
'There are aa bullous to button or laces
ta lace. You iutt alip them on and
off at will.
The elastic at the sides expands and
contracta with the natural motion oi the
foot, iDSuring perfect ease and comiart.
Can
worn all year round.
Three atylea, low, medium and high. Your dealer will
If not, write to ua.
upply you.
Look for the name and

trade mark on tht sole.
We also make the popular "Western Lady" shoes.
lend the name of a dealer who does net handle
1
"Martha Washington" shoes and
we will send vou free. DoatDaid. a bauutifiil
picture of "Hatlha Washington," sin 15x20.

PPPP

F. Nayer Boot

Shoe Co.,

MIIWaakM. Wla.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs,checks
discharge, stops pain, and heals tho
Inflamntatkm and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine Ilia ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fad, jo cents at druggists.

Send for Free Trial Box

TUB H. PAXTON CO.

We wont Agents
once in every I
tv. Write NOW as.
this will not appemr
aeain. We
no cash deposit. You can easily make frosn- s to f5 in an avenue
Send ioc (stamp.
or silver) for plana ami instructions.
Nanulai Hirers A(ents Assoi laliun. Las Au(tlrs. C
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in many respects the Toledo Blade U
the most remarkable weekly
pul.lished In the l ulled Htates. It it the
only newspaper espeoially edited for
National circulation- It has had the
largeat circulation for more years than
any newspapai printed in America
Kurthermore, it ia the cheapest news
paper in t he world as will be explained
to any person who will write us for terms
The News of the World so arranged that
busy people can moic easily cotnprc- head, than by reading cumbersome col- - j
uuib ot dailies . All current topics made
plain in each lisue by special editarial
matter written from inception down to
(late.
The only paper published for
qeople who do or do not read the duly
newspapers, and yet thirst for plaia
facts. In addition tn 'he news, the
Made publishes short and serial stories,
and many departments uf matter suited
every member of th family. Ouly
ne collar a year. Write for
men copy. Address
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